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Get Ready
FALLSGROVE

President’s
Message
The Fallsgrove Property Owners Association (POA) held its annual
meeting on Thursday March 21st. Jeff Weber and Len Shapiro were
nominated by their respective associations to serve another threeyear term.

Summer events
are almost here!

After their appointments were ratified, the Board elected officers
for the coming year. They are:
President – Jeff Weber
Vice President – Len Shapiro
Treasurer – Scott Mead
Secretary – Clara Peone
At-large – Amir Moghaddam
There are several events scheduled for the upcoming months. The
annual Alley Sale is scheduled for Saturday, June 29. Volunteers
are needed to assist with this event. Please contact Suzan in the
clubhouse if you can help out. We will also be bringing back Movie
Night this year.

POOL PARTY
• JUNE 9 •

The Recreation Association Board also plans to bring back the pool
party this year. It is scheduled for June 9. The only change that
neighbors should notice is that food will be available for purchase
from various food truck vendors at a nominal cost. Otherwise, it
will be the same fun time with DJ, Music and Activities for Children.

YARD SALE
• JUNE 29 •
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THOMAS FARM COMMUNITY CENTER
Spring and Summer Activities for the Entire Family

Thomas Farm Community Center is the happening place for
Rockville City classes and community activities this spring and
summer.

Rentals and parties
Looking for a location to hold your child's next birthday party, a
meeting of your community group or a business? The Thomas Farm

Adventure Kids Camp (Course #9337)

Community Center's multi-purpose rooms and gymnasium can be

Ages 6-11

configured to meet your needs and are available to rent hourly. Call

Take and adventure with your friends at Thomas Farm Community Center! Campers travel to different locations each
day. Field trips will include outdoor adventures, swimming,
entertainment and more. A detailed itinerary along with
what to bring each day will be emailed to all participants
prior to camp.

240-314-8840 for more information!

Course #8493 | June 24-28 | 9am – 4pm | $275R/$325NR
Course #8494 | July 1-5* | 9am – 4pm | $220R/$260NR
Course #8495 | July 29-August 2 | 9am – 4pm |
$275R/$325NR
* No camp on July 4

Art4Fun Camp (Course # 8496)
July 8-12 | 9am-3pm | $225R/$255NR | Ages 6-11
This camp celebrates and encourages creativity in children!
Campers will participate in daily, hands on multimedia art
projects that encourage creativity and promote the enjoyment of art. Art activities will be balanced with other traditional camp activities such as games, creative free play, open
gym and more. Time will be spent both indoors and out.

Get Out and Play! Camp (Course # 8497)
July 15-19 | 9am-3pm| $225R/$255NR | Ages 6-11
Campers get back to basics in this camp focused on the art of
playing. Participate in organized games and crafts as well as
time for kid-led adventures including unstructured outdoor
free play, open gym and more. Time will be spent indoors
and out so dress for the weather. An offsite field trip may be
included with this camp.
- Melinda Norton, Supervisor
Thomas Farm Community Center

THOMAS FARM COMMUNITY CENTER

Memberships:

Thomas Farm Community Center offers a variety of memberships to fit
your needs. A fitness membership gets you access to our state of the art
fitness center equipped with treadmills, ellipticals, stationary bikes and
many strength training machines and free weights. Flat screen televisions
with cable complete your workout.
Fitness only passes can be
purchased daily, in 3 month
increments or annually.
Daily: $6R/$8NR
3 month: $70R/$85NR
6 month: $115R/$165NR
Annual:

Adult: $175R/$250NR
Youth: (13-17) - $120/$150
Senior: (60+) - $150R/$215NR

Center memberships give you
access to all open gym times,
special events, game room and
computers.
Daily: $6R/$8NR
Annual:
Individual: $40R/$55NR
Family: $155R/$215NR
Combo pass (For all City of
Rockville Community Centers):
$50R/$90NR
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Continued from Front Page
Speaking of the pool, you should have all received your pool registration materials in the mail. Details are also posted on
the website. Pool passes will be processed at the clubhouse Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to 10:30 am and 1:30
pm to 3:00 pm. For those that cannot come during the day, extended hours will be provided on May 6, May 15, May 16,
June 5, and June 25 from 4:00 pm until 6:30 pm.
We had another winter with very little measurable snow; however, this past year was much wetter than usual causing
damage to lawns and shrubs. Check your flower beds and replace
any dead shrubs and make sure your homes do not have peeling
paint. We want our community to look its best.
Finally, I would like to congratulate the Thomas Farm Community
Center on celebrating its 10th anniversary. Many of us were in the
audience on March 21, 2009 for the ribbon cutting. The facility has
proven to be a great addition to the community.
Until Next time,
Jeff Weber, President
Fallsgrove Property Owners Association
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RANDOM
ACTS OF
KINDNESS
The following story was shared by
Joan Barr, a Fallsgrove resident:
Joan's daughter was driving home
from Rehobeth Beach with her
husband and children in the car.
Suddenly, she felt ill and pulled
the car to the side of the road. In
doing so, the car went into a ditch.
Unbelievably, a car that was following behind was also filled with
a family on their way home from
the beach. The driver's daughter
recognized Joan's grandson (from
school) in the car ahead of them.
What an amazing coincidence!
When Joan's daughter's car ran
off the road, it was witnessed by
the driver and family in the car behind and they immediately pulled
over to offer whatever help was
needed. The woman, from the car
who did not know Joan's daughter
or family, took control of the situation. She called the State Troopers, gave the license information and location of the accident,
checked for injuries, and arranged
for a tow truck. In addition, she
drove the entire family home!

Send your anecdote to:
Sue Jeweler at sjlj@comcast.net

SEASONAL SPRING RECIPE

STRAWBERRY-BASIL
SHORTCAKES

INGREDIENTS
Shortcakes
• ¼ cup sugar
• 1 tablespoon baking
powder
• ½ teaspoon kosher salt
• 2 cups all-purpose flour,
plus more for surface
• 6 tablespoons (¾ stick)
chilled unsalted butter,
cut into pieces
• 1 cup heavy cream
• 1 large egg, beaten to
blend

Berries and assembly
• 1½ pound fresh strawberries, hulled, quartered
(about 3 cups), divided
• 4 tablespoons sugar,
divided
• 2 sprigs basil
• 2 cups heavy cream
• 2 tablespoons crème
fraîche

DIRECTIONS
Shortcakes
• Preheat oven to 400°. Whisk sugar, baking powder, salt, and 2 cups
flour in a large bowl. Using your fingers or a pastry cutter, work in
butter until the texture of coarse meal with a few pea-size pieces
of butter remaining. Add cream and mix until dough just comes
together (it will be sticky).
• Turn out dough onto a lightly floured surface and pat into a 12x4”
rectangle about ¾” thick. Cut out rounds with a 2½” biscuit cutter,
re-rolling scraps as needed to make 8 rounds. Whisk egg with 1 Tbsp.
water in a small bowl. Transfer rounds to a parchment-lined baking sheet and brush tops with egg wash. Bake until tops are golden
brown and shortcakes are cooked through, 15–20 minutes.
Berries and assembly
• Coarsely chop 2 cups strawberries (use any bruised or less perfect
ones) and cook with 2 Tbsp. sugar in a medium saucepan over medium heat, stirring occasionally, until berries are softened and mixture
is slightly thickened, about 5 minutes. Let berry compote cool.
• Meanwhile, toss basil, 1 Tbsp. sugar, and remaining 1 cup strawberries in a medium bowl and let sit until fruit begins to release juices,
10–15 minutes. Discard basil.
• Using an electric mixer, beat cream, crème fraîche, and remaining
1 Tbsp. sugar to soft peaks, about 4 minutes.
• Split shortcakes and fill with berry compote, whipped cream mixture,
and macerated strawberries.
- https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/strawberry-basil-shortcakes
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HOW TO ADDRESS
MEAN GIRL BEHAVIOR
While bullying has been the subject of many media reports and community wide programs in recent years,
little attention has been directed toward a type of covert bullying that is predominantly found among girls
and has been termed “relational aggression.”
lives. More so than boys, girls can recognize and comprehend
the intricacies of social interactions. This knowledge can be
then used as a “weapon” in an attempt to damage the relationships of a chosen target.

Unlike overt bullying, in which clear physically aggressive acts
can be visually observed, acts of hidden aggression can be
subtle and include such behaviors as a look followed by a giggle, or purposeful, continuous ignoring of the bullying subject.
Their concealed nature can often make such acts of aggression
difficult to distinguish from other types of social interactions,
but their impact can be badly damaging to an individual’s selfesteem and social competency.
This type of covert aggression can be linked to the messages
we provide girls about their place in society and how we expose them to specific gender roles. While girls are generally
socialized to be nurturing caretakers, boys are socialized to
be more aggressive. As a result, boys get many socially acceptable opportunities to practice conflict resolution and deal
with physical aggression, while girls seldom get the same opportunities and are often expected to have a natural ability to
solve conflicts and express their emotions effectively. Many
experts believe that it is this lack of guidance on how to deal
with overt aggression and conflict that leads to complex and
sophisticated forms of covert aggression that we more commonly see with girls.
Social cues are not the only reason why girls end up employing
the more subtle forms of aggression. The establishment and
maintenance of relationships play an important role in girls’

It is imperative for parents and educators of girls to initiate a
discussion about the different types of aggression that they
may be exposed to or directly responsible for. Proactively
educating young girls on the subject and helping them decipher and challenge the gender messages they are exposed to
can be highly helpful in preventing such behaviors or reducing
their occurrences. Parents’ interest, attunement and engagement can be key to helping girls understand how to best use
their knowledge of social relationships in positive ways. We
should not assume that young girls understand how to effectively express anger and other unpleasant feelings. Handling
conflicts in a responsible and healthy way is a skill that we
need to help young girls develop.
For additional readings please refer to the following list of
books on the subject:
“Odd Girl Out: The Hidden Culture of Aggression in Girls,” by
Rachel Simmons and “Queen Bees and Wannabes,” by Rosalind Wiseman.
- Orly Zimmerman-Leizerov, LGSW,
Child and Family Services, JSSA
Picture credit: watershedcounselingms.com

ABOUT JSSA
For more than 120 years, the Jewish Social Service Agency
(JSSA) has been helping individuals and families across the
Washington metro area meet emotional, social, and physical
challenges. JSSA provides services and support to more than
30,000 individuals and families annually through a wide range
of counseling, educational, special needs services, in-home
support, hospice and nursing care, and social services. Visit
JSSA.org for more information.
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FALLSGROVE NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
SCHOOL'S OUT! Ok maybe not yet, but soon...
so here are summer safety tips for drivers and parents

As school gets out, kids will be excited and may not be thinking about their personal safety so drivers need to be extra
cautious in looking for child pedestrians during the summer months. Here are ten tips for keeping our children safe this
summer.
TIPS FOR DRIVERS
•

The last week of school is an exciting time for children and they may
become preoccupied and forget the rules of the road. Use extra
caution when driving through school zones.

•

During those last few days of school, be aware that kids may be
arriving or leaving school at different times throughout the day.

•

Remember that playground speed limits remain in effect year
round. Observe carefully when driving around playgrounds and
parks. Small children are less predictable and harder to see than
adults.

•

Watch for clues, a hockey net or ball in the road or on the sidewalk
can mean kids are playing nearby. Pay attention and always anticipate the unexpected.

•

Always watch for small children as you’re backing up. Walk
around your vehicle to make sure no kids or pets are behind it.

TIPS FOR PARENTS

Photo courtesy of
www.schoolbusfleet.com/news/

•

Focus on the basics. Teach your children to make eye contact with
the driver before they cross, even if the walk signal is on.

•

Remind your children to walk, don’t run, across the roadand;

•

To stop, look and listen before crossing the street.

•

Don’t jaywalk. Teach your children to cross at intersections that
have a marked crosswalk or a pedestrian crossing light.

•

When walking with your child, avoid unnecessary shortcuts like
walking through a parking lot. Drivers may not see children between parked cars and the children may not see the cars moving.

-http://www.kootenaifire.com/images/uploads/PE_KCFR_SchoolsOutTips.pdf
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FALLSGROVE REAL ESTATE SALE LISTINGS
Listings and sales as of April 15, 2019. Obtained Through MRIS.

All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Information courtesy of Margie Halem, Realtor.

Address

Status

List Price

Sold Price

Days on
Market

Beds/Baths

Property
Type

613 Oak Knoll Terrace

Sold

$1,225,000

$1,205,000

24

6/6

Detached

508 Peonies Terrace

Contract

$1,099,000

-

169

5/5

Detached

324 Oak Knoll Dr

Active

$1,049,000

-

16

5/5

Detached

604 Oak Knoll Ter

Sold

$999,000

$999,000

25

4/5

Detached

303 Oak Knoll Dr

Active

$885,000

-

60

3/3

Detached

313 Oak Knoll Dr

Active

$879,900

-

10

3/3

Detached

304 Lisa Oaks Way

Sold

$810,000

$800,000

19

3/3

Townhouse

810 Oak Knoll Ter

Active

$749,000

-

10

4/4

Townhouse

536 Casey Ln

Sold

$594,900

$595,000

28

3/4

Townhouse

505 Oak Knoll Dr

Sold

$589,900

$575,000

28

3/4

Townhouse

118 Garcia Ln

Active

$589,000

-

28

4/4

Townhouse

516 Jacala Ter

Sold

$579,900

$550,000

157

4/4

Townhouse

325 Casey Ln

Closed

$549,999

$554,000

9

3/4

Townhouse

325 Casey Ln

Closed

$549,000

$549,000

5

3/4

Townhouse

524 Fallsgrove Dr

Closed

$539,900

$539,900

49

2/3

Townhouse

520 Jacala Ter

Closed

$525,000

$539,900

29

3/3

Townhouse

9407 Blackwell Rd #101

Closed

$380,000

$380,000

15

2/2

Condo

210 Fallsgrove Blvd #10

Closed

$378,000

$375,000

47

2/3

Condo

214 Fallsgrove Blvd #D

Closed

$365,000

$365,000

7

2/3

Condo

219 Jay Dr #D

Active

$330,000

-

31

2/3

Condo
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THE GROVE GARDENER

April brings us Containers and Window Boxes.
Here’s some great looking ideas from Better Homes and Gardens.

Dress up your deck

Keep it full

Take the idea of a window box and put it on your deck
rails for a brilliant burst of color. For an outstanding
all-put-together look, use the same plantings on your
deck as you do beneath your windows. Your friends
will love your creativity.

Sweet potato vine is a no-fail trailer that's perfect
for sun or shade. It's a quick grower that adds a lush,
cascading look and softens the window box it grows
from. There are a number of varieties, but the standout is this golden selection that looks great combined
with practically everything.

A
B
C
D
E
F

Petunia 'Surfinia Patio Hot Pink' -- 1
Salvia 'Victoria Blue' -- 1
Geranium
(Pelargonium 'StarStruck Lavender Pink') -- 1
Mum (Chrysanthemum 'Brunswick') -- 2
Dracaena marginata -- 1
Vinca major 'Variegata' -- 1

A
B
C
D
E

Sweet potato vine
(Ipomoea batatas 'Margarita') -- 2
Snapdragon
(Antirrhinum 'Floral Showers Rose Pink') -- 2
Browallia 'Blue Bell' -- 1
Pentas 'Graffiti Pink' -- 1
Snapdragon
(Antirrhinum 'Floral Showers Apricot') -- 1
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Pick easy-growing plants

Go with bold foliage

Create a "wow" look in your window boxes with
double petunias. Their ruffled flowers create a lot
more interest than their more traditional cousins. Enjoy their elegant blooms on the plant or snip a couple
and float them in a glass of water for a wonderful little
accent or summer centerpiece.

You can't beat coleus for gorgeously colored foliage.
This mix of super-saturated leaf colors will give you a
great view out -- and give your home wonderful curb
appeal -- all summer long. Tip: Coleus also grows well
indoors; take cuttings of your favorite varieties before
the end of the season and treat them like houseplants
so you can enjoy them all year long.

A
B
C
D
E

Petunia 'Ruffle Pink' -- 2
Verbena 'Aztec Raspberry' -- 3
Coleus (Solenostemon 'Frilly Milly') -- 1
Sweet potato vine
(Ipomoea batatas 'Marguerite') -- 2
Angelonia 'Angelface White' -- 1

A
B
C
D
E
F

Coleus
(Solenostemon 'Stained Glassworks Copper') -- 1
Lantana 'Dallas Red' -- 1
Bear grass (Xerophyllum tenax) -- 2
Coleus (Solenostemon 'True Red') -- 1
Coleus
(Solenostemon 'Stained Glassworks Big Blond') -- 1
Licorice vine (Helichrysum petiolare) -- 1
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Fallsgrove
Cherry
Blossoms

Coldwell Banker

®

Connects with More Buyers
To sell your home quickly and for the highest price, we showcase it to the widest possible
audience. Coldwell Banker reaches more buyers with unrivaled exposure on up to 900
high-traffic websites, plus an exclusive program that connects interested buyers online
directly with your agent.
®

Give your home the right connections. Contact me today.

Kelly Vezzi, Branch Vice President
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage | North Potomac/Rockville Office | 301.921.1040
Fallsgrove Village Office Center | 14955 Shady Grove Road, Suite 170 | Rockville, MD 20850

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered service mark licensed
13221MA_2/17
to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
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2019 BOARD MEETING DATES
Fallsgrove POA (Master)
Thursday, May 16
Thursday, September 5 (Draft Budget Discussion)
Thursday, November 14 (Final Budget Approval)
Fallsgrove Recreation Association
Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, September 4 (Draft Budget Discussion)
Wednesday, November, 6 (Annual / Final Budget
Approval)
Homes at Fallsgrove Owners Association
Monday, April 22 (Annual)
Monday, May 6 (Reconvened Annual if needed)
Monday, September 16 (Draft Budget Discussion)
Monday, November 18 (Final Budget Approval)
Fallsgrove Homeowners Association
Wednesday, June 5
Wednesday, September 11(Draft Budget Discussion)
Wednesday, November, 13 (Annual / Final Budget
Approval)
Fallsgrove Condominium Association
Tuesday, June 25
Tuesday, September 24 (Draft Budget Discussion)
Tuesday, November 19 (Final Budget Approval)
Tuesday, December 3 (Annual)
Tuesday, Decemeber 17 (Reconvened Annual if needed)

Meetings held at the
Fallsgrove Clubhouse at 7:00 pm

RECREATION BOARD
Board of Directors Meeting
September 5, 2018
Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM
Board Members Attending: Barry Fayne, President / Jim Bortz,
Secretary / Herb Ezrin, Director / Susan Sanders, Director / Mark
Sheinkopf, Director; First Service Management: David Fischer
Open forum
Henry Mulzac, Sunita Shukla, Katie Vogel, Andrea Creel, Nicholas DiFrancesco discussed issues of concern about the pool and
policies. They missed having a pool party and suggested that a
committee be formed to plan for a 2019 pool party to be headed
by Andrea Creel. Katie Vogel was upset with the changes in pool
regulations and lack of notice for those changes. Katie would like
a meeting with the City of Rockville to review the rules and regulations. Nicholas wants blast ernails to be sent with the minutes
from board meetings. Additionally, all expressed an interest in
being aware of meetings and greater transparency.
Review and Approval of Minutes from June meeting were approved.
Officers Reports: none
Unfinished Business
Pool bathrooms need enhancements- new urinals for the men's
room, sinks and a new counter top is also needed for the men's
room. The women's bathroom is in need of new toilets, sinks,
and mirrors. Showers in both bathrooms need to be cleaned
with bleach. The floors in both bathrooms need to be cleaned
with an epoxy paint and a non-skid surface is needed as well.
New business
Approved a contract for purchaser of 4 orange umbrellas and
stands for the pool area. Contract for Wright Mechanical Handyman was approved. Pool repairs for October were approved.
The amount is $14,325.00. Wood chips were approved for the
3 tot lots for next year. The contract for My Alarm Center was
approved. Also approved was the repair of the torn awning in
the pool area.
Draft budget
Discussions are ongoing as a final report is needed for the Reserve Fund. The draft budget has tentatively been accepted
with the following modifications an increase in the pool budget of about $18,500 due to the repairs required, new umbrella
stands, and repairing of the holes in the awning. Removed from
the draft budget were $4200.00 for the exercise room and a duplicate listing of the Handyman services.
Meeting adjourned at 9:10PM
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FALLSGROVE HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting
September 26, 2018
In Attendance
Darryl Feldman, President, Amir Moghaddam, Treasurer, Tuyen
Kieu, Director, Denise De Lawter, Vice President, Michael Meyer,
Secretary, Joe Testa, Director. David P. Fischer, General Manager
and Suzan Rice, Assistant Manager was present for First Service
Residential.
No Residents were present for Open Forum.
Call to Order
President Darryl Feldman called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm
Review and Approval of Minutes
Darryl moved to approve the Minutes from last Meeting, June 6,
2018.

•

Waiting for Recreation Assoc. Budget so HOA can figure out
how much our HOA fees will be going up

•

Nothing to do with HOA Budget until Recreation Budget
amounts become available

•

Unit Owner asked questions about the Recreation Board:
•

Do they (ReG) have a Budget - Yes they do

•

We as the HOA needs to see the Rec Boards By Laws

•

Can HOA Question the Recreation Assoc. expenses

•

HOA Board will send a Board Rep (Denise) to next Rec
Meeting to see what the Recreation Board is up to

Other
Went over the current Rental Units in the FG-HOA
Meeting Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 7:39 p.m.

FALLSGROVE CONDOMINIUM
Board of Directors Meeting
November 13, 2018

Open Forum
No homeowners were present at the meeting.
Officers Reports
None from President, Vice president, Secretary

Board Members Present
Jola Daab, Debra Lieberman, Susan Sanders

Treasurer's Reports
Move funds to look for better return

First Service Management Present
David Fischer, Maureen Leyva

Unfinished Business

Call to OrderNerification of Quorum: 7:00 PM

•

Need to establish the amounts for the units that owe easement funds. Due by year end, 2018.

•

Draft schedule review of Architectural Guidelines, David
Fischer asked that Board return, ASAP.

•

Suzan will email Community to form Arch. Committee once
Arch. Guidelines are approved.

•

Ray Via answer questions on send notices Issue( s), follow
key advice and David to call Ray Via to discuss.

New Business
Budget

Open Forum
One resident was present. The resident was looking for a solution
to the squirrels that are playing in the trees near her unit and
gnawing the wood on her balcony. David informed her the trees
were trimmed this year, and he would inspect her balcony to determine the cause of the damaged wood.
Review and Approval of Minutes
Draft minutes from the September 25, 2018 Board of Directors
meeting were unanimously approved.
Officer Reports
None

•

2019 Draft Budget David and Maureen Leyva (Regional Manager) still trying to calculate shared driveway formula

•

2019 Draft Budget must be mailed by 9/30/2018

Unfinished Business

•

Recreation Fees are going up

•

•

Pool Expense 80K for 2018

•

Board is waiting to hear how much HOA needs to contribute

Members submitted changes to the Fallsgrove Condominium
Welcome Packet. When changes are complete, Ray Via (our
lawyer), will incorporate the new Parking Rules and Regulations into our document.

•

Board needs to know what Ray Via's legal fees are

•

David is in the process of collecting bids so that we can
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HOMES AT FALLSGROVE

remove the remaining satellite dishes from the rooftops and
the roof "bridge" areas over the stairwells. Once Verizon and
its subcontractors have completed the installation of their fiber optic technology, the Condominium Association will be
able to offer residents an additional option for their internet
access, telephone and television service.
•

Verizon FIOS installation - David informed the Board that Verizon's subcontractors have not been keeping the management
team fully informed of their activities and they have not been
communicating with each other. As a result, residents have
been misinformed and confused by the process. David is in
contact with the companies to remedy the situation. Also,
David will find out what the next steps are in the installation
process ... like, when will residents be able to begin requesting service (if, they so desire).

•

The Board selected Paul Davis Restoration (Gaithersburg,
MD) to perform the paver repair and restoration to the lead
walks on the property. Since this is a costly project, David will
ask the company to give us an estimate to repair the most
hazardous brick entry steps first. The Board will take the budget into consideration before starting the comprehensive restoration. According to the 2018 Reserve Fund Plan by Mason
& Mason Capital Reserve Analysts, Inc. this project is due to
be completed in the near term due to the hazard to pedestrians and the liability and costs with personal injury.

•

Wright Mechanical 2019 contract was reduced by approximately $2,000. The Board requested and David agreed to add
an additional task to the contract. Wright Mechanical will be
responsible for checking the sprinkler rooms and reporting
any problems on a routine basis.

•

The Board agreed to seek bids to replace the current janitorial contract. Members requested a contract for a 40 hour
work week. They also confirmed they wanted a service contract that was separate from the Recreation Board's.

•

David will contact Swift Vents to get a bid for covering dryer
vents (in order to protect units from birds nesting in these
areas).

•

C & C is now on site remediating the mold in the sprinkler
rooms. (Per our discussion at the June 26, 2018 Board meeting.

•

Board of Directors Meeting
March 11, 2019
Attendees:
President Jeff Weber, Secretary Barry Raff, Director Dan Spafford (via telecom), FirstService Residential Site Manager David
Fischer, FirstService Residential Regional Director Maureen
Leyva, Several homeowners were also in attendance
Review and Approval of Previous Minutes:
The November 19, 2018 Board minutes were approved without
edits.
Open Forum
• A resident discussed the issue of sidewalks along Lisa Oaks
regarding the danger of people tripping on the raised surfaces. Jeff reported that the City had sent an inspector, but
the weather was too cold to repair the sidewalks. Jeff said
that he would continue to press the City (specifically Janet
Kelly and Hjarman Cordero) to renew their effort to resurface the sidewalks.
President’s Report
•

Jeff received several requests to distribute the Stephanie
Hilwig crime reports via the POA website. He said that
Susan now receives the reports and intends to post them.
In response to a resident request, Jeff also said that the POA
website has a function called Community Connection that
serves as a Message Board, which can be activated at no
cost. That would allow Stephanie or any resident to post
notices. Jeff will research this option.

•

Jeff conducted a survey with Bridget (Brightview) to assess the condition of the community grass, tree health and
shrub replacements. Bridgett will provide the Board with a
proposal and schedule to aerate, seed and replace shrubs as
necessary.

•

Bridgett also explained that the Brightview proposal (reference to November minutes) to repair the swale adjacent to
335 Oak Knoll Drive included installation of a French drain
with a cutout tunneling through the sidewalk curb. This was
not fully described in the original Brightview proposal.

•

The Annual Meeting will be April 22, and the following Board
meeting will be May 6.

•

Jeff reported that Marsha Schwartz and Barry Fayne resigned from the ARB. Jeff received no response to his solicitation for a new ARB chairperson. He therefore researched
a company called Committee Inspection Services (CIS),
which offers services to survey the community in accordance

The Board agreed to an 11% increase in assessment dues for
2019.

New Business: None
Management Report
The review of current projects was discussed during the Unfinished Business portion of the meeting.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:20 PM

Continued on Page 14
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to the bylaws and architecture standards. CIS has the ability to enter its findings directly into Connect or alternately
to deliver its findings in a report to the Board. David and
Maureen both noted that FirstService also offers the same
services via a Site Inspector (with a contract augmentation).
Maureen said that their Site Inspector post violations and
associated pictures into Connect. . Dan, while supporting
the idea of using a third party vendor, cautioned that the
Board should check the vendors’ references before committing itself. Jeff volunteered to solicit proposals from both
organizations for the Board to consider in May. The proposals are to include offered services and price schedules. If
we plan to proceed, references will have to be obtained and
policies and procedures developed.
•

Robert Galuppi inquired about the ARB draft of proposed
rules and regulations changes. Once reviewed, these draft
amendments will be included with the Annual Meeting mailing.

•

Janet Munson provided Dave with a potential violation list
she collected from her own survey. Dave will crosscheck it
against the list held by the office.

•

Regarding significant Recreation Board events, Nick reported
that the Rec Board plans to charter a financial committee to
address resident concerns about Rec Board expenditures.
The committee would investigate renegotiating contracts
and services, to improve transparency and to otherwise reduce expenditures. In addition, the Rec Board is considering
how to improve the timeliness of published minutes. Finally,
the Rec Board committed to a pool party with a budget not
to exceed $2K. This reduced budget for a pool party would
require residents to pay nominal fees for refreshments.

ARB: No report
Unfinished Business
David reported the status of November actions items:

facilities and pool will be revoked.
3. Completed: Include usual reminders in the annual budget
letter as in previous years and also include mention of the
shutters. Jeff prepared this letter for FSR to include in mailing.
4. Unfinished: Follow up with Bridget about specific work to
be done when repairing swale between 331 Oak Knoll Drive
and 335 Oak Knoll Drive. Plan for work to be done in 2019.
•

5. Unfinished: Contact Rockville about sealing benches in village green.
•

•

Jeff reported he surveyed homes on the violation list
and found only 2 homes still not in compliance.

•

He asked FirstService to review the outstanding list one
more time for discussion at the May meeting. We can
discuss potential fines at that time. Also, privileges to

A schedule for repairing and sealing depends on weather conditions. In response to a suggestion, Jeff said that
next time Board addresses the benches; it would consider replacing the bench wooden slats with synthetic
material.

6. Unfinished: Provide Board with date for lead walk cleaning
once it is scheduled.
•

There is still an open issue regarding a water source for
the cleaning. The contractor is asking for permission to
fill their water tank from the Rec Center.

7. Completed: Adjust the HOA budget to reflect $40,000 for
snow removal in 2019.
•

Funds came from excess 2018 funds.

8. Completed: Investigate and report to Board reason for multiple refunds to a resident as shown on the cash disbursement report.
9. Completed: Review Association account structure and
provide recommendations to maximize interest. Specifically,
can the Board move funds from the operating account to an
interest bearing account?
New business
•

1. Unfinished: Contact the City to do a study of street signs in
phase 1 area of the community. There are specific concerns
about the corner of Garcia and Casey. The city has still not
visited the property to complete the inspection.
2. Completed: Prepare a letter to homeowners with missing
shutters informing them of $100 fines. The homeowners
have until April 1 to replace the missing shutters or the HOA
will do if for them and charge them.

Jeff will approve the Brightview contract, but will clarify
the contract description of the French drain and drainpipe routing.

The landscaping contract is up for renewal. Brightview
provides the community a 10% discount on snow removal,
which gives Brightview a competitive edge over other contractors. The Brightview 3 year proposal includes an annual
price increase of 3%. In response to a question, Jeff said we
could cancel the contract on notice.
•

•

The Board approved the Brightview landscaping contract.

The Board nominated Jeff to serve as its representative to
the POA for the next 3 years.

Finances
•

The Board reviewed the income statement dated December
31, 2018.

•

The Association has excess operating funds in retained earnings of $121K, which represents 44% of annual assessments.
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Auditors recommend that Associations maintain excess
operating funds of 15% of annual assessments.
•

•

Jeff noted that the 2018 annual budget variance was over
$30K surplus, which resulted from low snow removal expenses and allowed us to have $12K carry forward from last
year to balance the budget without an increase in assessments.
The Freedom Bank $98K CD matures March 25, 2019.
•

•

When the Freedom Bank CD matures, the Board approved moving the $98K to First Virginia Community
Bank offering a 2.5% rate.

Dan noted that some FirstService administrative fees were
over the planned budget. Jeff responded that much of
this was related to late notice mailings, an uncontrollable
expense depending on Community response to payment
schedules. Jeff approves each monthly bill.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:45 PM

FALLSGROVE PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting
March 21, 2019
In Attendance
Board Members: Jeff Weber, President; Len Shapiro, Vice President; Scott Mead, Treasurer; Amir Moghaddam ; Clara Paone,
Secretary; David Fischer, FirstService Residential; and Janet Kelly,
City of Rockville. Maureen Levya of FirstService Residential participated by phone.
Call to Order
President Jeff Weber called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
The annual meeting immediately preceded the regularly scheduled Board meeting. At the Annual meeting, Jeff Weber and
Len Shapiro were appointed to serve another tree-year term.
President Weber made a motion to keep the officers the same.
Jeff Weber, President; Len Shapiro, Vice President; Calra Paone,
Secretary; and Scott mead, treasurer.
Review and Approval of Minutes
The minutes from the November 8, 2018 meeting were approved
unanimously.
Open Forum
One resident asked why this community doesn’t have a message
board. President Weber said we do not have one because the
Board decided it was difficult to monitor the complaints. Jeff con-

tacted Civic PLus who manages our website and they have a feature called Community Connection which is essentially a message
board. This does not cost anything and it is easy to manage. The
Board agreed to test out this feature.
Another concern brought up was the yahoo email group that distributes crime information. Management has received several
requests to incorporate the emails being sent out by Stephanie
Hilwig in to the website. There is a concern about causing confusion by posting the same emails twice. Once Community connection is up and running we will see if that is a viable option to
incorporating this information.
A discussion also took place concerning the website. Jeff said
there are several ways to access the website including a phone
app. We currently have about 1,000 users registered. The website gets updated more often than the Facebook page and Suzan
Rice sends out email updates about twice a week.
Officer and Committee Reports
• Jeff and Bridget of Brightview walked alongside Darnestown
Road and saw dead trees which are included with the first
proposal and also saw some dead shrubs. Bridget also sent in
a proposal to replace the dead shrubs. There is one dead tree
on Fallsgrove Blvd that Bridget proposed to replace. Jeff and
Bridget also inspected Homeowners trees that are possibly
encroaching POA property and nothing was found needing to
be trimmed. The board agreed to have Brighview complete
this work.
• A date needs to be set for the Yard sale and Movie Night and
volunteers are needed.
City of Rockville
Janet Kelly provided several updates for the city of Rockville:
•

There was an International Festival on March 22nd celebrating World Cultures. This was a free event and was held at F.
Scott Fitzgerald Theatre beginning at 5:30pm.

•

On March 20th the Mayor and Council continued their interviews to fill the open Rockville Council positions. No decision
was made. The 4th council seat will remain open until the
November elections.

•

The City Council will continue their discussion of strategies to
strengthen Rockville Town Center’s Vitality and Janet will attend their meeting on March 25th at 7:00pm. There will also
be a public hearing about Twin Brook Quarter on March 25th
at 7:00pm to discuss the project plan application for the proposed new development of approximately 18 acres into the
mixed use project consisting of residential and retail offices in
1300 to 1615 Rockville Pike.

•

Rockville Goes Purple- This is a campaign that the City of
Rockville has developed to bring awareness of opioid abuse

Continued on Page 17
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ROCKVILLE NEWS
Courtesy of rockvillereports.com

Rockville Police Station Offers a
Safe Haven for Online Transactions
You're looking to sell that old coffee table but you're reluctant to invite a stranger into your home to complete the sale.
Look no further than the Rockville City Police Department
station, which offers its parking lot as a safe place for buyers and sellers to complete a transaction arranged through
online services.
The parking lot of the station, at 2 W. Montgomery Ave., is
well-lit, under constant video surveillance and open to the
public for transactions 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
The RCPD offers these recommendations for buying or selling items via an online service:
•

Ask questions before going to buy an item. If the seller
can't answer questions, there is a strong possibility
they may not actually have the item and could be looking to commit a crime.

•

Consider not buying from sellers who only list an email
address. This could be a sign that the seller has something to hide. Request a telephone number and be
cautious if they refuse.

Did You SSSee a SSSnake?
With the nice weather in Rockville this week, you may be
tempted to visit one of the city’s 65 parks. If you do, you
might come across some of our ssslithery sssnake residents.
Some of them — like Maryland’s copperheads and timber
rattlesnakes — are venomous.
But don’t panic.
Snakes, even the venomous kind, are a vital part of the ecosystem. According to the Maryland Department of Natural
Resources, “Because of their importance, all snake species
are protected in Maryland under the Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Act.” That means it’s illegal to
kill them.
Snakes aren’t typically aggressive and will shy away from humans, given the chance.
DNR has many good tips for co-exisssting with our snake palsss — including:
•

Leave snakes alone. Many bites occur when people attempt to capture or kill venomous snakes. (And if you
are bitten, immediately contact the Maryland Poison
Center at 800-222-1222.)

•

Meet in a public place, like a police station. Criminals
seek easy targets and do not want witnesses.

•

Do not go alone. Ask a friend to accompany you.

•

Watch where you put your hands and feet.

•

Never go to a second location. If you arrive at a prearranged meeting place and are asked to go somewhere
else, refuse.

•

Avoid rock piles and stacks of old boards or wood in forested areas as snakes use these areas frequently, especially sunny areas with canopy gaps.

•

Trust your instincts. If a deal sounds too good to be
true, it more than likely is.

•

•

Stay in communication. Let your spouse, friends, family
or coworkers know where you are going, who you are
meeting and when you will be back.

Be careful working around brush piles or other debris.
Use a rake or long handled tool to move brush, debris,
or other material before picking it up.

•

Never handle venomous snakes, alive or dead.

•

Be on guard and be smart. Don't wear expensive or
"flashy" clothing. Doing so can invite criminal activity.

For more tips, and how to identify the state’s two species of
significantly venomous snakes, visit dnr.maryland.gov.

•

Report suspicious activity. Call Rockville police at
240-314-8900.

Learn more about the RCPD and its programs and services at
www.rockvillemd.gov/crime-safety
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in schools. There will be a panel discussion on March 30th and participants will receive training on how to use Narcan to respond to an
opioid overdose and will receive a free Narcan kit.
•

Jeff mentioned the sidewalk on Lisa Oaks Way has not yet been
repaired. Janet said she will look into it to ensure the sidewalk gets
repaired.

•

Len mentioned a portion of the millennium trail that was damaged.
He will forward Janet a picture so that someone from the City can
come out and take a look.

New Business
• The contract with Brightview for landscaping services was renewed for
three years. Turf application for Oak Knoll Drive Park and village Green
Park were added.
Management Report
• All action items from November meeting were completed except one.
The city still needs to seal the benches in Fallsgrove Park.
• There is a CD maturing on April 13 at alliance Bank for $113K. Management will forward the rate sheet prior to that date for the board to
vote on where to invest the funds. Management was also asked to get
rates from Essex Bank.
Adjournment
Having no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 7:40
PM.

LANDSCAPES PLUS
Landscape Installation and Design
Landscape Consultations
Yard Cleanups, Mulching, Woodchips
Lawn Renovation-Seeding,
Fertilizing Shrub Pruning and Removal
Perennial-Annual Gardens
Avi Chertock
(301) 593-0577

Landscapesplus@hotmail.com
www.Landscapesplus.com

HAVE A SAFE AND
HAPPY SPRING
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May 17th is National Bike
to Work Day

Get moving and find words related to bikes!
Bike to work

Riding a bike offers a cheap, environmentally
friendly alternative to your daily commute,
that’s healthy and fun.
Trade your gas pedal for bicycle pedals on Bike
to Work Day, from
6:30-9 a.m., Friday, May 17.
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Word Search Puzzle

GEAR UP FOR BIKE
TO WORK DAY

BEACH

Aero
Climber

BMX

COMMUTING

CRUISER

DIRT

GEAR

Beach Climber

HYDRAULIC
PEDALING

Cyclocross

SPINNER

Hybrid

TRICYCLE

TRACK

Commuting
Dirt

BMX

MOTO

Cruiser
RECUMBENT
SPRINT

Gear

TRAINER
WHEELIE

Hydraulic

Moto

Mountain

Pedaling

Recumbent

Road

Spinner

Sprint

Triathlon

Track

Trainer

Wheels

Tricycle

Wheelie

Created by Puzzlemaker at DiscoveryEducation.com

Rockville is once again stoking a friendly rivalry
with the City of Frederick and competing to see
which city will register more cyclists for Bike to

pit stops. Participants who register by Friday,
May 10 and stop by pit stops at Rockville Town
Square or Fallsgrove receive a free T-shirt, refreshments and inspiration before their ride to

for registration, an interactive map of pit stop
locations and more information.
Rockville’s YouTube channel has a series of
safety tips for bicyclists.
Learn more about bicycling in Rockville at
www.rockvillemd.gov/bicycling and www.
rockvillemd.gov/rbac.
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ADVERTISEMENT INFORMATION
Inside Fallsgrove is published quarterly - in January, April, July and October. The
next issue of Inside Fallsgrove is the July 2019 issue. It will come out the end of
July, and the deadline for advertisement submission is July 5, 2019.

400 Casey Lane • Rockville MD 20850
240-453-0150

We reserve the right to refuse ads and to change our minimum ad allowance.
Payment must accompany ads. We do not bill for advertisements, and our
advertising is non-commissionable.

Manager
Tanya Slesinger Sheres

Copy Editors
Jeff Weber

Design & Layout
Tanya Slesinger Sheres

Staff Writers

Payable to:

Fallsgrove Property Owners Association, Inc.

Send to: 	

Fallsgrove Property Owners Association, Inc
Attention: On-Site Manager
400 Casey Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20850
(Payment must accompany ads at time of submission)

Nia Smith
Arthur Goldberg
Suzan Rice

Ads must be sent as digital files in one of the following formats:
TIFF – 300 dpi		
JPEG – 300 dpi		
EPS files		

Staff Artist
Arthur Goldberg
Inside Fallsgrove is an independent bi-monthly
newspaper providing news and information
for the community of Fallsgrove in Rockville,
Maryland. Inside Fallsgrove is published by the
Property Owners Association. It is not to be
mistaken for materials published by individual
constituent Home Owner’s Associations. The
POA is responsible for the form, content and
policies of the newspaper. Inside Fallsgrove
does not espouse any political belief or endorse
any product or service. Articles submitted for
publication may be edited for length or content.
Inside Fallsgrove is not responsible for any claims
made by advertisers.

Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe PDF

Digital files should be sent to Tanya Slesinger Sheres via email at
tslesinger@fallsgrove.net (but won’t be processed until we receive your check).
Payment shall be mailed to the On-Site Manager’s attention at the above
mailing address.
Please note advertising pricing for the 2018 season:
Business cards size
(3.5” x 2”)		
$40
Quarter page size
(3.75” x 5”)		
$115
Half page size 		
(8.5” x 5”)		
$225
Full page size		
(8.5” x 11”)		
$425
Full page, back cover
(8.5” x 11”)		
$1500
Classified					FREE
Announcements				FREE
Purchasing ad space for a full year (4 issues) – 10% discount.
Inside Fallsgrove also extends a 10% discount to all non-profit advertisers.

FCR/
Recycled
logo

For more information, please contact Tanya Slesinger Sheres via email at
tslesinger@fallsgrove.net.

IMPORTANT LOCAL NUMBERS
City of Rockville  . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5000
Public Works
(water, sewer, street)  . . . . .  240-314-8567
Waste Transfer. Station.  . . .  301-840-2370
Rockville Police
• Emergency  . . . . . . . . . . . .  301-340-7300

• Non-Emergency  . . . . . . . .  240-314-8900
Rockville Recreation
• Information . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-314-5023
• Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5055
• Special Events . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5022
COMCAST  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  301-424-4400

Verizon Repair . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-275-2355
Recycling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-8568
PEPCO Outages  . . . . . . . . . .  877-737-2662
Motor Vehicle Admin . . . . . .  800-950-1682
MD Poison Center . . . . . . . .  800-222-1222

Food, Friends, Fallsgrove
Find all the ingredients you need for the perfect get-together when you
visit Fallsgrove Village Center. Choose from a variety of delicious foods,
yummy deserts and much more, all together in one convenient place.

FEATURING THESE STORES AND MORE

®

COMING SOON

For a complete directory and to view deals, visit our website.

Fallsgrove Village Center | 14933 Shady Grove Road | Rockville, Maryland 20850 | FallsgroveVillageCtr.com

